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Steineck Lodge and Q4 filling station are bringing a Brandy 
Festival to Rustenburg. Come join in the fun on Saturday (1 April) 
at Impala Club. A number of singers  - including the popular 
JanJanJan – will be on stage. Pro Wrestling is also part of the day’s 
entertainment. See this week’s Rustenburg Herald for more information. 

Fight 
against 

TB never 

stops - p5

A total 
bad start 

to the 
week... 
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Arend Avenue soon 
back to normal

Cllr Ilse Edwards of the DA in Ward 15 (second from left) with MCivils team Anton Vogt (extreme left), Meschack Pico and Henri 
de Kock during the earlier phases of the Arend Avenue Operation Restore project just over a week ago. Since this photograph 
was taken, a lot of progress has been made and the project is slowly but surely nearing completion. On opening up the 
sewerage pipeline and fresh water installations the proverbial can of worms has been exposed and it was clear that the area’s 
installations haven’t seen proper maintenance in many years. MCivils can report that the project is making excellent progress 
and that the bulk of the repair work and final testing should be on the cards by the end of this week.

Bread, 
milk, car 
licence...
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - You can now add your car 
licence to your shopping list.

A few grocery stores now also offer the opportunity to renew 
your vehicle licence at their paypoints.

But, according to a recent article on MyBroadband, the 
cheapest option to renew your licence disk, is by doing it at the 
Post Office.

MyBroadband took a look at what the cost of disk renewal is 
via a number of options available to motorists. These include 
FNB, Spar, Pick n Pay, and PayCity, the Post Office and the 
National Traffic Information System’s (Natis) online portal.

The SA Post Office charges the same administration fee as 
Natis - R72. However, it comes out cheaper as its delivery fee is 
R75. Natis charges R99 for delivery. Post Office customers also 
have the option to avoid the delivery fee altogether and collect 
their replacement disc from a branch.

Both services are available to residents of all South African 
provinces. However, it is important to note that the fees do not 
include the actual licence disc price, which varies by vehicle 
model.

First National Bank (FNB), Spar, and some Pick n Pay stores 
also offer licence disc renewal services.

FNB’s service is only available to motorists in Gauteng or the 
City of Cape Town, and its administration fee amounts to R199. 
The price includes delivery.

Spar’s licence disc renewals are the only service listed that 
doesn’t have an online platform. Instead, customers are required 
to visit a supported Spar store with their expired disc to submit 
a renewal. The grocery retailer charges R199 for renewals, and 
customers must pick up their new disc from the same branch 
when it is ready. Spar licence disc renewals are available at 
select stores across all provinces in South Africa.

Pick n Pay offers in-store and online licence disc renewals, 
with the retailer charging R250 for the renewal and a R79 
courier fee. At R329, this makes the service the most expensive 
in MyBroadband’s comparison. The service is also not available 

at all stores.

SAPS pray for 
peaceful Easter
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - The South African Police 
Service spiritual services, in conjunction with the 
Bojanala Platinum Sub-District 2, led by the acting 
District Commissioner, Brig Mamotsamai Ntoagae 
held an early Easter celebration church service 

The Easter service was held on 16 March at Moruleng 
near Mogwase.  Various church congregations around 
the area were invited to share in the service with the 
theme “The seven words of the cross”. Both the SAPS 
Chaplains and the invited pastors shared the stage in 
delivering the message. Brig Mamotsamai Ntoagae 
praised and thanked the congregations for attending 
and praying with the Police, especially seeing that the 
majority of police members will be on duty during the 
Easter period.

Rustenburg Police members took part in an Easter church 
service. (Photo: SAPS)

Traffic volumes 
picking up 
slowly...

Traffic volumes are picking up once again after Arend 
Avenue has been declared open for peak hour traffic on 
Monday morning. This is not to say that the project has 
been completed as yet, however. Local contractor MCivils 
told Rustenburg Herald and Bonus that the rehabilitation 
of the area and of the road surface would have made a lot 
of progress though.

How to switch:

Download your TymeBank proof of account letter or statement in the App or
using internet banking and visit your nearest SASSA of�ce to switch today.
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SPCA 
Book Sale
BONUS - RUSTENBURG - SPCA 
Book Sale: The next SPCA Book 
Sale will be taking place on Saturday 
1 April at the Safari Gardens 
Shopping Centre, starting from 
08:00 till 11:00. Please support 
the Book Sale and the Rustenburg 
SPCA. Looking forward to meeting 
you on Saturday.

Adolescents, Youth Friendly 
Services Program (AYFS)

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - AYFS: “Boys, 
be not overcome by sexual desires, girls do 
not give in, open your books and brighten 
your future”.

The Adolescents, Youth Friendly Services 
Program (AYFS) is gradually being 
introcuded at health clinics for the sake of 
young people and was recently launched at 
Chaneng Clinic. The Program is designed 
to assist young people from the ages of 10 
- 24 years. Addresing Charora Secondary 
School Learners who attended the launch, 
the Bojanala District Programs Manager 
Mr Botshelo Ngwato urged the learners to 
overcome sexual desires: “Young people, get 
on with your studies…do not rush for sex…
speed will kill you. Be young people and 
overcome sexual desires by doing school 
work and engaging in youth activities. Once 
pregnant, that boy is going to deny it and go 
on with his studies, leaving you with all the 
responsibilities. I hope you heard,” Ngwato 
said. The AYFS implementor and Professional 
Nurse sister Kaboentle Mokhuane also 
encouraged the young people at Chaneng and 
the nearest areas to be more free and visit 
the Clinic: “We are here for you. All issues 
related to your health, educational aspects, 
counselling and more – please show up so as 
we assist,” she emphasised.

Pictured here are Moses Kotane AYFS implementor Ms Tumi Molotsi, Chaneng Clinic Manager Sr 
Daphney Rammekwa District Manager Mr Botshelo Ngwato and Rustenburg Sub AYFS Manager Ms 

Seikgantsho Kgekwane.

Young and old 
hang out at 

Farmers Market

Everyone knows that Rustenburg’s new Farmers 
Market at the former Rustenburg Show ground, 
is an event for young and old but mainly for the 
young at heart. Pictured above at the market on 
Saturday were Thatano Ratsoeu, Kyla Lucas and 
Milan Nieuwenhuis. See Rustenburg Herald for 

more photographs of the weekend’s market.

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Steineck Lodge and Q4 filling
station are hosting a Brandy festival this weekend.

The festival will be hosted at the Impala Club from 08:00 on 
Saturday (1 April).

The entertainment line-up includes a number of popular artists 
like the ‘boy band’ JanJanJan, Irene Louise van Wyk and The 
Ricky Faber band.

Pro Wrestling is also on the entertainment menu, as well as a 
car show and a lot of kid-friendly fun and games.

Come join in the revelry! Entry is R150 per person, or R450 
per person, including a Brandy Pairing.

Call 074 811 0400 for more information.

Bottoms up! 
at this festival

JanJanJan is 
on stage at 
the Brandy 
Festival. 
(Photo: 
Supplied)

Irene Louise 
van Wyk 

(Photo: 
Supplied)
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BONUS - RUSTENBURG HERALD - A 
service station in midtown became the 
latest target or robbers early on Monday 
morning.

According to Rustenburg Police 
spokesperson, Sgt Ofentse Mokgadi, the 
service station on the corner of Thabo Mbeki 
Drive and Heystek Street were robbed at 
around 03:00 on Monday (27 March). 

“An unknown number of armed suspects 
held the staff at gunpoint. They then went on 
to bomb the ATM,” Sgt Mokgadi told Bonus.

The Police are investigating the incident. At 
this stage, no arrests have been made.

Devastation after robbers bombed the ATM at a 
service station in midtown. (Photo: Supplied)

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Rustenburg: March 24 marks the day in 1882 more than 140 decades ago when “Dr Herman Robert Koch” a German 
Physician and Microbiologist announced to the Berlin Physiological Society that he discovered the specific causative agent “Mycobacterium”, the 

bacterium that causes Tuberculosis, which laid the foundation towards the proper diagnosis and curing of TB.

Fight against TB never stops
 Therefore, each year the global community commemorates World 

TB Day to reinforce the government’s commitment to continue 
raising awareness of TB and its devastating health, social 

and economic impact, whilst strengthening efforts to 
prevent the spread of TB. Furthermore, intensify the 

province’s response to the 
challenges of HIV and TB 

with 
more 

focus on enhancing preventative measures towards new infections. Despite 
the significant progress over the past decades, TB continues to be the top 
infectious killer worldwide, claiming over 1,5 million people per year. Drug 
resistance TB (DR-TB) poses a major health threat and could put at risk the 
achievements made in efforts to end TB. It is against this background that 
this year’s official commemoration event was held at Tlhabane Stadium, in 
the Rustenburg Local Municipality, within the Bojanala District Municipality 
since the district has the highest TB caseload in the province, under the 
theme for World TB Day! “You and I can end TB” is the campaign’s call to 
encourage all South Africans to contribute to the national effort against TB. 
His Excellency the Deputy President of South Africa, Hon Paul Mashatile in 
his capacity as the Chairperson of the South African National AIDS Council 
(SANAC), was amongst other delegates lead the official commemoration of 
World TB Day and Launch of the National Strategic Plan for HIV, TB and 
STIs for 2023-2028 in Rustenburg.

A total bad 
start to 

the week...
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Name: .....................................................Age: .......Tel no:.............................Date:........./.........../2023

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - We have recently announced an 
important change to the rules of the Rustenburg Herald Art 
competition. From this year artists are no longer required to 
attach their entries (art works) onto the blank space regularly 
printed in Rustenburg Herald and/or Bonus as it is believed to 
somewhat restrict artists in as far as size is concerned. 

At the same time Rustenburg Herald would not necessarily have to 
sacrifice the, in fact, very much needed space of an empty/blank page 
to accommodate these entries. From now on artists are required to 
attach their works of art to THIS PAGE or use the page as your canvas 
to paint or sketch on. Make sure that the date and page number of 
THIS edition are still visible. To complete your entry, simply complete 
the entry form at the top of this page, attach it to your artwork and 
“post” your entry into the entry boxes at both participating Pick n 
Pay Stores - Pick n Pay Azalea Park, Greystone Crossing or Pick n 
Pay Lifestyle Square, Beyers Naudé Avenue in Midtown Rustenburg 
or at reception of Rustenburg Herald’s offices in 13 Coetzer Street, 
Eastern Industrial Area, Rustenburg. Remember - two cash prizes of 
R1 000 each sponsored by Rustenburg Herald are up for grabs to 
the two quarterly winners with two extremely valuable Pick n Pay 
Shopping Vouchers to the value of R10 000 each are waiting for the 
two overall winners of the Rustenburg Herald Art competition. These 
prizes are sponsored courtesy Pick n Pay Beyers Naudé and Pick n 
Pay Greystone Crossing. Come on - get those entries rolling...

Rustenburg 
Herald Art 

competition - 
first of “new 
standard” 

entries 
received

The new “standard” of art works entered in our Rustenburg Herald Art competition. 
Artists are no longer required to work on the “blank space” previously printed in 
Rustenburg Herald and Bonus. Corlia Botha is the artist of this entry.

BONUS - RUSTENBURG 
- The very exciting “Dop en 
Dam” Festival will be taking 
place at Swartruggens Dam 
from 7 - 9 April this year. 

It will be the 23rd 
festival being presented at 
Swartruggens Dam and will 
again be a weekend of fun and 
lots of activities for the family. 
Bring the family and friends 
and come and enjoy this long 
weekend with lots of fun. A 
variety of stalls available, 
guest artists, camping, 4x4, 
fishing, kareoke and lots more. 
For more information please 
contact Dawie at 072 172 8646.

“Dop en Dam” Festival
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Rustenburg hosts SA Open Summer Games
BONUS – RUSTENBURG - The South African Sports Association for the Intellectually Impaired in 
conjunction with the North West Province Department of Education will be hosting the SA Open Summer 
Games to be held in Rustenburg.

The games started early this week and will conclude 
on 31 March. 

The Open Games cater for athletes who are above the 
age of 16 years. The following codes will be participating:

1. Black ball pool
2. Cricket
3. Hockey
4. Indoor rowing
5. Swimming
6. Table tennis
Six provinces have confirmed their attendance namely; 

North West, Mpumalanga, Gauteng, Limpopo, Eastern 
Cape and KwaZulu Natal.

The opening ceremony was held at Fields College on 

Monday (27 March).
SASA-II President, Dikgwadi Mohlabi delivered his 

keynote address and welcomed all athletes, officials, 
district and provincial officials from other provinces as 
well as the Head of schools from different provinces, 
whilst the North West Department of Education MEC 
officially opened the games.

The games started on 27 March at Hoërskool 
Rustenburg, Bersig Academy and Fields College and the 
program will run throughout the week, with the much-
anticipated finals for the different codes taking place on 
Thursday (30 March) and Friday (31 March).

The closing ceremony will be held on Friday (31 
March) at 13:00 at Fields College after the Cricket finals.

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - The Vlaklaagte 
Plaaswag MTB & Trail Run Adventure will 
be taking place on the farm Hoogenbomen 
in the Lindleyspoort area on Saturday 1 
April. 
Come and join Vlaklaagte with your friends 
and family for a fun-filled day with the most 
scenic cycling/running routes all on gravel 
roads in the bush with the Magalies and 
Pilanesberg in the background. The event 
is in support of the Vlaklaagte Plaaswag 
community. Cycling: 30km & 50km (R250); 
Walk/Running: 10km & 21km (R200); Free 
5km walk. Prizes and medals available. Enter 
at MyActive (bit.ly/3xYcVJl). Contact 083 
275 3278 for more information. 

Vlaklaagte 
Plaaswag MTB & 

Trail Run

BONUS - RUSTENBURG - From 20 to 22 April, Lebone 
College’s highly acclaimed Lebone II Drama Department 
will perform the exciting production of Into The Woods in 
the Lebone Amphitheatre. 
The students have been hard at work over the last months 
preparing to bring you this enchanting and fun production, which 
includes favourite storybook characters and brings them together 
for a spellbinding, musical adventure with an Afrocentric twist.
Stay a child while you can be a child… Lebone II - College of the 
Royal Bafokeng brings you a modern twist on the beloved fairy 
tales you thought you knew. This epic musical saga about daring 
to venture Into The Woods showcases iconic characters, such as 
Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk and 
Rapunzel, who find their fates intertwined with a humble baker 
and his wife, whose longing for a child sends them on a quest 
to reverse a witch’s curse. The musical boasts music and lyrics 
by respected theatre composer of the last 60 years, Stephen 
Sondheim, and a book by his frequent collaborator, James 
Lapine. Performed by Lebone II College’s talented cast, Into 
The Woods takes everyone’s favourite storybook characters and 
brings them together for a timeless, yet relevant, production that 
is both enchanting and touching. This spellbinding adventure is 
everything you could ever wish for!
Lebone II warmly invites you to attend. They look forward to 
showcasing their students’ wonderful dramatic talents at this 
exciting production. The involvement of the Lebone families, 
and their friends and the greater Rustenburg community are 
critical part to the success of this event.
Tickets available at www.quicket.co.za and Lebone II College 
(014) 566 1510/www.lebonecollege.co.za.

Into The Woods

Run Walk for Life

The Grove Mall, 
PnP 10km: 
Congratulations 
Danelle du Plooy 
of Run Walk for 
Life on completing 
the 10km in an 
excellent time of 
52min.

Karien Smuts of Run Walk for Life completed 
the Durban marathon in an excellent time of 
03:58min.

Congratulations Jorrie Jordaan on completing 
your 20th Om die Dam 50km race.
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BONUS - RUSTENBURG - Very hot and humid conditions at Malalane combined with 
a race route described by competitors as extremely tricky, tough and challenging and 
lots of dust made teams work hard for their first points of the 2023 SA Rally-Raid 
Championship (SARRC) and after a long, hard day in the seat at the Nkomazi 400, it 
was Henk Lategan and Brett Cummings (Toyota Gazoo Racing DKR Hilux T1+) who 
walked away as the overall winners.

The Nkomazi 400, the opening round 
of the 2023 SARRC that took place this 
weekend, 24 and 25 March, over two days 
and a total of just over 400 kilometres, 
welcomed teams in the Production and 
Special Vehicle Championships back after a 
hiatus of six years, and made sure the event 
will be remembered for a long time.

In the end Lategan/Cummings, on their 
first Nkomazi 400 experience, posted the 
fastest time after the 65km Pirelli Qualifying 
Race on Friday and chose to be the leading 
vehicle on the road on Saturday. The team 
did not expect the race to be that tricky, but 
they did not relinquish their position albeit 
finding it difficult to open the road.

Lategan/Cummings took overall gold in 
the Production Vehicle Category as well as 

in FIA T1+ with a total time of 06:41:59 
that gave them a little breather over second 
placed Gareth Woolridge/Boyd Dreyer 
(NWM Ford Castrol T1+ Ranger) who made 
up for lost time during the qualifying race 
with a trouble-free event. Lance Trethewey/
Adriaan Roets (07:13:11) scored their 
first points in T1+ with the 2x4 King Price 
Xtreme CR6 with the team finishing sixth 
overall. 

The Nkomazi 400 started the 2023 SARRC 
off on a very high note and teams who scored 
their first points as well as those who will be 
looking for their first finish of the season, can 
look forward to more racing in the sugarcane 
fields when they take on the Sugarbelt 400 
on 12 and 13 May in the Eston Mid-Illovo 
areas in KZN.

Rally-Raid teams worked 
hard at extremely 

tough and challenging 
Nkomazi 400

Henk Lategan and Brett Cummings. (Photo: Plan C Productions)

Lance Trethewey and Adriaan Roets. (Photo: Plan C Productions)
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